
Dear friends,  

      The last couple months I have had the joy and privilege to serve under Life in the Spirit Ministries 

in coordinating their annual Gathering “At Jesus’ Heart.”  The “Gathering At Jesus’ Heart” that Life in 

the Spirit Ministries hosted occurred over Thanksgiving weekend, beginning several days before and 

continuing several days after.  This gathering was so real and full of those who truly came to pour oil 

over Jesus’ heart and love Him that I have difficulty describing the preciousness of it and what it must 

mean to the Lord.  I can only say how thankful I am to have been a part of it and to ask for your pray-

ers for all those who came and what God is doing in all of our hearts in regards to the slain Lamb we 

love.   Life in the Spirit is a ministry that has impacted my life with the true and living Jesus in more 

ways than I have words to share. Although many associate me with Fire Ministries for obvious reasons, 

I am also deeply devoted to serve Life in the Spirit Ministries and do so in many ways.  God is using 

this ministry in tremendous ways to reach people with Christ Crucified both in the  United States and 

overseas.   The Spirit is gathering hearts that love the Lamb slain and want Him as Life, and may we 

pray for all the Spirit is doing for the Lord’s sake through this ministry.   Many of Fire Ministries'  

gatherings are filled with the ministry of the Word through Pastor Randy,  as well as the ministry of the 

Life of Christ through both Randy and Debbie.  Our gratefulness is deep!   

     Although I am both spiritually and physically poured out after a very full 2019, the Spirit continues 

to remind me of all that is coming in 2020 and the need to begin the necessary preparations.  Much of 

what Fire Ministries does is overseas and requires time for people to raise funds, clear schedules, and 

seek God concerning joining us in Ireland!  In particular we have begun planning for our annual  

conference for the first week of May, as well as our “Pray and Get Away / Young Adults Retreat” in mid 

July.  The reservations are already made for both of these gatherings in Ireland and your prayers are 

deeply needed.  I sense God has MUCH in His heart for 2020 and these gatherings in Ireland are often 

special times when the Lord moves freely in sharing His heart in specific ways and doing a work within 

those who join us.  If you are interested in any of these Ireland outreaches please let us know!  

     Also, I would like to ask for prayer personally.  As you may know, as of last month I have been in the 

ministry for twenty years. Those twenty years have been extremely FULL, and I sense in my depths the 

need for a replenishing that only JESUS Himself can be.   He is the love of my life.  He is why I spent 

the last twenty years ministering.  He is all that matters to me.   In whatever the future holds, my heart 

cry is that it would be Him, the Him that is the Lamb… not as a message or a work but the very Person 

Who we all love so very deeply. Thank you for prayers.  My heart continues in prayer for you also.      

      I pray your holidays are found all wrapped up in Jesus!  During this season it seems that there is 

always so much for “Martha” to do, but Mary somehow finds the time to sit at Jesus’ feet and soak in 

His heart and be with Him in ways that reach His heart.   Just one eternal moment with Jesus will 

breathe Life and purpose into the endless flow of all the holiday needs below!  We might read some-

thing that inspires us, hear something that moves us, but nothing and nobody reaches us like Jesus 

HIMSELF.  Time with Him is not a waste, rather it is the best investment we could make with our time.  

Let’s foolishly waste it all on Jesus!  Look how He “foolishly wasted” it all for us on the Cross!!   Jesus is 

Lord.   He is in control.   We can trust Him with it all as we “Seek ye first” Him (Matthew 6:33).   
  

      Yours in Jesus, Kelly                
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A Time of Loving Jesus!   

 Thank you “Life in the Spirit Ministries”  for this 

wonderful Gathering to Jesus’ Heart!   

Here are just a few pictures from  this precious time!  

 

The Son-

rise Team 

shares the 

Lamb through drama. 

This book has been in the making from Fire Ministries’ birth 

in Ireland until now!   It is our joy to make available this 

revised edition of “The Cross In The Song of Songs.”   This 

version has  many additions in the text as well as pictures of 

Ireland that we have taken over the years while serving the 

Lord in Ireland.   The cost per book is 15 USD / 14 Euro plus 

shipping.  If you are interested you can order through PayPal 

using the donate button on the website.  If you would prefer 

to pay another way please contact us.    

The Cross in The Song of Songs 

Women gathering to Jesus’ heart! 
Kids pressing in to know Jesus’ heart! 

Everyone 

sharing the 

Jesus they 

love! 
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